
Cure or Placebo If we report cows can lay eggs, grease your skillet !  
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To begin 2024, following the poli�cal news like one would follow sports or fashion news isn’t 
going to get you “The News”. It will get you the rhetoric and some facts, but it’s the facts that 
need the explaining. So whether news comes from the le� or right, if you care check, it out. 

Today NBC, CBS, ABC, CNN, MSNBC all noted that new job posts are up. Great, but further 
looking show the highest demands are for government jobs by percent. Wow – not so great. 
Government is hiring with our tax dollars. They are supposed to shrink, not expand, 
government jobs. Most don’t get it, so you might as well stop reading this now. That’s our tax 
dollars at work? We’re hiring more people to pay with your tax dollars???  Damn…… 

I gave up blaming poli�cians & poli�cal par�es for our “dire straits.” Voters just don’t get truly 
engaged with real poli�cal knowledge; I get it. But that’s why we are in the hole we’re in. Who 
wants to fight for things not understandable because the PRESS isn’t generally truthful. 

We are already damaged by our illegal immigra�on flow from all over the world. FBI director, 
Christepher Wray yesterday tes�fied to Congress that for every agent he has to inves�gate  
computer hacking, spying and other criminal acts against the United Stated, China alone has 
already migrated thru our borders - 50 Chinese Communists disrupters for every one agent he 
has to work on a case. We are screwed. Over 3 million total illegals from all over the world and 
we s�ll don’t have a handle on it. How can we even be the same country 5 years down the 
road. This is only the second problem I’ve noted. 

Who elects seeming nice poli�cal figures with no conscience of a great America? We the 
voters should. Where have all the leaders gone? The Press is the voters biggest enemy 
because they present news each side wants to hear, not the truth. Reporters use to tell us 
what’s happening. Today we have journalists that give viewers and readers a story so we 
follow, and they can sell adver�sing and claim x-amount of followers! 

If you always vote for the same poli�cal party your part of the problem. Because one party 
can’t always be right. Yep, I have family and friends that do – but it’s no use arguing, its bad 
enough crea�ng poli�cal foes out of ignorance, let alone turning family members against each 
other.. Family over poli�cs and hope for a wake-up call. WHEN VOTING, DO YOU LOOK AT A 
PERSON OR PARTIES PAST RECORD AND YOU VOTE A CURE OR ARE YOU A PLACEBO? 
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